Workforce Engagement & Behaviour Change –
Workshop
Introduction
Your staff are your greatest allies in creating positive change at work and
will help your organisation to:
•
•
•

Reduce its overall carbon impact and implement sustainability
targets
Embed sustainable work and lifestyle practices
Provide new ideas and ongoing impetus

Use this session to explore how to get staff involved and to learn from
policy and practical initiatives instigated by UWE staff and students. The
session will incorporate a tour round campus taking in a range of
sustainable features and will aim to equip you with a feasible action plan
for staff engagement for your business.

Who is it for?
This workshop is open to eligible SMEs on the Workforce for the Future
programme. To be eligible for support, you must have a business presence
in the West of England (Bath & North East Somerset, Bristol, South
Gloucestershire and North Somerset) and be a small or medium sized
enterprise (SME).

Date
21 June 2022
Timing
9:15 – 12:30
Location
University of the West of England,
Frenchay Campus, BS16 1QY
Meeting Room
Business School, room 5X108
Cost
Fully subsided for Workforce for the
Future registered SMEs
Book your place
Register below
Contact
cleangrowth@uwe.ac.uk
Registration
Register for the event

What will I get out of it?
This workshop will educate you on how to encourage positive workforce engagement and
behaviour change in your clean growth journey towards net zero. You will learn about policy and
practical initiatives and how to produce a feasible action plan for staff engagement across your
business. Following the session, you will have the opportunity to sign up to further training,
workshops, and networking opportunities with SMEs in the region.

Agenda
9:15 – Arrivals (tea/coffee & biscuits)
9:30 – Workshop start
10:30 – Break
10:40 – Workshop resumes
11:40 – Lunch & networking
12:30 – Close.
Speaker

Vicki Harris, UWE Bristol Sustainability Team

